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CANADA'S LAWS BIROUGIIT UP TO DATE

The Minister of justice, Mdr. Otto Lang, recently
nnounced amendnients ta the Criminal Code of Cana-
a, which became effective on July 15.

The proclamation of Bill C-2, the Criminal Law
ýmendment Act, extends Canada's judicial authority
D Canadian and inba>und aircraft in f light, applies
lie breathalyzer test to baat-operators, aees men
nd wonien equaliy responsibie for jury duty, abol-
ehes corporal pundshuient, allows jail sentences
rider 90 days ta be served at night and on weekends ,
nd amenda the charge of obstructing or asaulting
puice sometimes brouglit against persans guilty of
ivil disobedience - with the resuit that'the maxi-
iWa penalty is increased and the mninimum reduced.

New rules mako possession of a motor veicle

with altered serial nuauberu evidonce of possession
of a stolen vehicle. Hawever, being in possession of
tools that coaild b. used for bouse, vault or safo-
breglcing no longer necessarily oblige the accused ta
prove that his intention waa not criminel, The. latter
change was the oasult of Suipreme Cou~rt criticiam of
that part~ of the existing Act.
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cen indicate that the sentence will be served inter-

mittently (at night, for instance, or on weekends) s0

that the prisoner continues to earn a living and sup-

ports his family. For the saine reasons, professional

drivers may be allowed to keep their licences for

work, even though they have been suspended.

OBSTRUCTION 0F JUSTICE

Maximum prison sentences are increased froin two to

ten years for obstructing justice by influencing the

outcome of trials, and froni two to five years in cases

of obstructing police officers, assaulting policemen

andi inflicting bodily harm on them. In the latter three

instances, this charge is also made more flexible so

that in hess serious cases the maximum penalies

could be a fine of $500 or six months in jail or both.

This clause could be applied to civil disobedience

such as s lt-ina etc., and to violence such as arose

from the recent "rock" concert in Vancouver.

FALSE DEATH REPORTS

The maximum penalty for ringing a fire-alarni is in-

creased two years, and persons causing investiga-

tions by falsely reporting their own or the death of

anyone else may be sentenced to f ive years.

It is now as illegal to make or possess slugs for

fraudulently operating coin-operated vending ma-

chines, as it is alreadv to use such slugs. Non-

days for mental observation where circunistencea

warrant, and up to 60 days where medical evidence

indicates the necessity. This change also comes

from the Canadien Committee Report on Corrections.

The old maximum was 30 days, with supporting

medical evidence.
In numerous parts of the Criminel Code dealng

with jurisdiction, penalties and the value of property

involved in offences, $50 was the key figure. Before

1933 the amount was $10; in May 1933 it was in-

creased to $25 and in 1954 to $50. la 1970 a bill

was introduced in the Senete to increase the amount

to $200 but it died on the House order papers. C-24

raises $50 to $200 in the respective sections, in line

with the changing velue of the dollar.

HIJACKING OFFENCES

Bihl C-2 specifies new offences. Aircreft hijackers

will receive a maximum sentence of hife imprisoti-

ment; carriers of explosives or offensive weapons on

civil aircraft without permission may receive a maxi-

mum sentence of 14 years; those who endanger an

aircraft in flight or render it incapable of flight cen

be sentenced to life. Furthermore, anyone committing

any offence as defined by the Criniinal Code aboard

an aircraft in f light can be tried in Canada if the

plane is Canadian-owned or if the alleged offender is

captured in Canada.
These clauses of Bill C-2 will permit Canada to

ratify the Convention for the Suppression of Acts of

Unlawful Seizure of Aircraft signed at the Hague on

December 16, 1970, and the Convention for the Sup-

pression of Unlawful Acts Against the Safety of

Civil Aircreft signed at Montreal on September 23,

1971. These instruments also contain provisions for

extradition.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE EXCLUDED

In line with a private Member's bill, attempted sui-

cide is removed from the Criminel Code and recog-

nized as a medical problemn. Vagrancy is no longer

an offence; the subsection of the vagrancy section

dealing with prostitutes is replaced by a section

dealing with soliciting in a public place for prosti-

tution and applies to both men and wonien. The va-

grancy section as it existed before is considered too

vague to be upheld.

OFF-TBACK BETTING BILL

Before the House of Commons prorogued for the

sumnier, justice Minister Otto Lang introduced a bill

to permit off-track pari mutuel (or mutuel stake)

betting under provincial authority and federal super-
vision.

Off-track betting establishments will be per-

mitted to operate only under the authority of a licence

issued by the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council of the

province in which the betting is to take place or by

some other authority in the province designated bY

the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council for the purpose.
While it may be possible in one province to bet

on horse races that are being run in another province,

the proposed legislation will not permit betting on1

races run outside Canada. However, interprovilicial
wagering might be prohibited either by the ternis of

the provincial licence or by regulation made by the

Governor-in-Council.
Parti mutuel betting off the racetrack is at

present supervised by the Federal Government and,

while it is intended that off-track betting shahl also

be supervised by the Federal Goverament, the pro-

vincial governments will be interested in ensuriflg

that off-track betting establishments comply with the

ternis and conditions of their licences. Consultations

with provincial authorities to date have shown that

the main interest in off-traok betting emanates, fol

the most part, from Ontario and Quebec.

Representations froni interested parties on thE

proposed legishation Mr. Lang stated, would bc

welcomed by the Department of Justice.
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CANADA'S RELATIONS W'ITII ZAMBIA
The Secretary of special problems of the region, as well as to increase

State for External Affairs, Canada's capacity to speak and act effectively on
g4r. Mitchell Sharp, has southern African questions. Moreover, in line with
ânnounced the appoint- the decision to make more economic assistance
nent of Mr. Arthur available to the African states in the area, it is ex-
F'rederick Broadbridge as pected that the High Commission in Zambia will be
te first resident Can- heavily engaged in the Canadian development as-
idian High Commissioner sistance program.
o0 the Republic of While announcing the appointment of the resident
-7ambia. Canadian High Commissioner to Zambia, the Can-

Diplomatic relations adian Government also stated that the Government of
>etween Canada and Zambia had been infornied that the appointment was
ýanibia were established welcomed of Mr. P.F.J. Lusaka, Permanent Repre-
n 1966 through the non- sentative of the Government of the Republic ofesident accreditation of Zambia to the United Nations, New York, as non-
he Canadian Ambassador resident Zambian High Commissioner to Canada.
o the Congo (now Zaire). Mr. Broadbridge, who joined the Department of. was transferred to the External Affairs in 1949, has served in Chicago,
es-Salaam, Tanzania; in Washington, Cairo, and in Berlin, where he was
it Office was established deputy head of the Canadian Military Mission from
'anadian Government re- 1967 to 1970. He bas also had assignments in several
euld establish a resident divisions at departmental headquarters in Ottawa,ka this year; the High serving most recently as the deputy director of
arrive by December. Pacifie Division since 1970.

n Policy for Canadiuia, The Secretary of State for External Affairs made
.e to the desirability of the foregoing diplomatic announcements during the
ission to reflect Can- recent visit to Canada of a Zambian economic
ents ini Southern Africa. mission led by Mr. J.W. Mwanakatwe, Minister ofmill enable the Canadian Finance, and Mr. A.J. Soko, Minister of Trade and
r understanding of the Industry.

PRINCESS ANNE CHIEF 0F HUSSARS
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The name Hussars came into use iii 1888, and its

current title wes adopted in April 1, 1957.
During the First World Wer, the Bth Hussars

provided one squadron for the 6th Canadien Mounted

Rifles and reinforced several other units. In the

Second World War, the Hussars served in Britain,

ltaly and Northwest Europe as the Sth Armoured

Regiment. It suffered 239 casualties, 53 of which

were fatal.
After the wer, the. Hussers reverted to reserve

statue, until April 1, 1957, when the regiment was

reactiveted for service in Egypt with the United

Nations Emergency Force. Leter, it served with

Cenada's NATO formation in Germeny and with the

United Nations force in Cyprus.

SEWAGE PIPELINE?

Environment Canada (the Departinent of the

Environment) is launching a study to cee whether

municipal sewege cen be transported under high pres-

sure, in the same way oul and gas are forced through
pipelines.

Announcmng the study recently, Mr. jack Davis,

Minister of the Environment, said thet it was one of

the things hie Department wee doing to echieve its

objective of "promoting and encournging prectices

leading to better environmental quality ia Canada".

<'We want to find out if technology alreedy well de-

veloped and long in use in the oil and gas industry

cen be applied to municipal sewers," Mr. Davis eaid.

"Current methods of moving sewage are based on

grevity flow and go back to the days of the Roman

equeducîs. 1 hope we can improve on that."

The study is expected to be completed within 18

monthe at a cost of some $90,000.

vestigations and contacts to discover what was
specifically needed to penetrate new markets and

expand existing ones;
(3) by the use of federal facilities to heip the

agricultura1 community meet the needs of individuel

markets, whether by changîng health certification,

modifying a variety or strain, special grading and

inspection, or any of the other variations that markets

may require.
Mr. Oison seld that there was reeson for optimisin

about the future of Canadian agriculture.
"The farming community ie highly proficient ini

the skills and techniques of farming. The management

of resources by farmers has been such that the pro-

ductivity on Canadien farms has increaeed as fest as

anywhere else in the world," he stated.

EXPORT POTENTIAL

"Market penetration," the Minister went on, timens

careful analysis of the income and subtleties of con-

sumer preferences in various countries, both where

we now export and where there'e a potential for

exports."
Canadien agriculture "should not be intimidated

by restrictions and uncertainties in agriculture1

trade", Mr. Oison declared, but rather should seek

to exploit the vest opportunities in those developed

countries where income wes growing and the popula-

tion pressure on agriculture1 resources wes inuch

grenIer than it is in Canada.
He continued: "Exporte are the source of about

one-third of the gross income of Canadien agriculture.
"'The agricultural sector cen be justifiably proud

of its export performance over the past decade,

particularly in the lest few years. Exporte have in-

creased from $1.2 billion in 1969 to nearly $2 billion

in 1971 - an ali-time record.
"'The challenge to fermera, agribusiness and

federal and provincial governmente ie how to obteiti

eccees to markets to the benefit of Canadien agricul-

ture in terms of expansion, income and growth ......

IN JUNE

ings by 9 per ct



U 0F T ASTRONOMER FILMS SUPERNOVA

A supernova of remarkable brilliance, which
recently appeared in the southern sky, heralding the
massive explosion of a single star in a nearby
galaxy, has been photographed by Derrick Salmon, an
astronomer. with the University of Toronto's tele-
scope at Las Campanas, Chile. He was one of the
first scientists to film the supernova after it had
been noticed on patrol photographe taken in May at
Mount Palomar, California.

In the above photograph, the supernova is the
rîght star below the centre of the picture. Above is
Eje galaxy to which it belongs, at an estimated
istance from Earth of seven million~ liglit years. The
tar outshines the galaxy, whicb contains millions of
rdinary stars.

In coming weeks, this supernova. caueht here at
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with unbelievably large velocities up to 3,000 miles
a second, It is this outward moving material which
inakes the star appear more than one million times
brighter than it was beforehand. The brightness
increases to a maximum in a matter of a few days
arnd then more slowly decreases over a period of a
few months, until the star fades into ohscurity.

GREEN LIGHIT FOR MACKENZIE HIGHWAY
Northern Affairs Minister jean Chrétien recently

announced that the first tenders had been called for
construction of the initial phase of the Mackenzie
Valley Higbway north of Fort Simpson in the North-
west Territorjes.

The Minister said that this 49 -mile stretch of
road to Camsell Bend, NWT, was the first stage of
the highway to Inuvik promised earlier this year by
the Prime Minister.

When he announced the caîl for tenders, Mr.
Chrétien also made public a set of rules that rond
contractors muet adhere to as a protection of the
northerrn environment. One of these is that Indian
Affaire and Northern Development land-use inspec-
tors shall overeee the operation.

AIl contracte governing highway construction
require that local native people be hired for al
positions for which they are qualified and that, if
available, at least 25 per cent of ail equipment used
be rented from companies established north of the
6Oth Parallel.

Starting next year, as a training project, the
territorial govemnment will construct ten miles of the
highway north of Caxusell Bend. Instructors, students
and eqipnient from the Aduit Vocational Trainintg
Centre, Fort Smnith, wiIl set up camp on their section
of the road next summer and the students will use the
skiIlp they acquire to build an actual road. The
Federal Department of Indian Affairs and Nortiiern
Developeient ie finaincing the training project.

This~ winter, as an innovation in higiiway travel,
the Fedeial GQovernment will test a cabIe-operated,
air-cushionedj transporter as a vehicle for ferrying
traffic over major river crossings. If the. test ie su-
cessful, th1e use of these vehicles as ferries could

(Over)
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(3) that rivers and other water-bodies will be ap-
proached and crossed in a way that will minimize
environinental disturbance to the water-body, its bed
and banks, and to the adjacent land or vegetation;
(4) that the highway will be buîit with minimal
disruption to river and lake sýystems, water-quality,
and feeding, reproduction and migrating stages of
fish and other aquatic organisms;
(S) that the road will be developed with minimal
interference to the lands and vegetation that serve
as feeding, reproduction and migrating areas for
mammals and wildfowl, and with maximum protection
to rare or endangered species and their habitats;
(6) that adequate provision be made for disposai of
sewage, garbage and any gaseous wastes, likuid
wastes, solid wastes or other toxic materials;
(7) that appropriate provision be made for preserva-
tion or salvage-excavation of archaeoiogical and
historical sites, and that minimal damage to such
sites wiii resuit from developinent activities;
(8) that an effective, plan be formulated for impIe-
mentation of specific environmental safeguards
through an educationai prograin for field personnel
before and during construction of the highway;, and
(9) that an effective inspection systein be estab-
lished to ensure performance in keeping with the
above-stated environmenta i concerais.

EMPLOYMENT, EARNINGS AND 11OUIIS

On a seasonally-adjusted basis, the estimated
ladustrial composite index of employment for Canada
rose siightiy in April. Ail industrial components
reported gains except construction and service, which
declined. There were advances ln ail regions except
the Atlantic. ("Industriai composite" is the suin of
ail industries with the exception of agriculture,
fishing and trapping, education and related services,
health and welfare services, religious organizations,
private households and public administration and
defence. Ail statistics are based on returns received
froin employees having 20 or more employees in any
month of the year.)

Not adjusted for seasonai variations, the com-
posite index also rose in April, with gains in al
lad ustry divisions and ail regions.

The composite average of weekly earnings
(unadjusted) also lncreased, as ail regions and ail
industries except forestry, gained.

Average weekly hours rose for manufacturing and
construction and declined ia miaing, while hourly
earnings rose for ail three industries.

The preliminary March seasonaliy-adjusted in-
dustrial composite index of employment (1961=100)
at 129.9 was 0.6 percent higher than la February.
The largeat galns, la percentage terms, were in
forestry (10.2 par cent), mining (2.5 par cent) and
construction (1.8 per cent). There were increases in

the level of empioyment in ail provinces except
Newfoundland, Manitoba and Saskatchewan, ail of
which racorded declines.

Not adjusted for seasonal variations, the com-
posite employment index for Canada rose 1.2 per cent
in March. Ail industry divisions increased except
forestry; ail provinces rose except Newfoundland and
Manitoba.

Average weekly, earnîngs, not adjusted, rose
1.2 per cent to $146.42. Ail industry divisions,
except forestry and construction, contributed to this

NEW RESEARCI] GRANTS

University professors will be eligible to receivi
new research grants from the National Researci
Council. They are called PRAI grants, for Projec
Research Applicable in Industry. For many years thE
Council has been the major agency for building ul
competence la research in Canadian universities il
both basic and applied science and in many disci
plines ranging froin pure mathematics to mechanica
engineering. Although NRC still considers that on(
of its major responsibiiities is to maintain this coin
petence, for the past several years it has also bea:
developing new programs to exploit the spin-off tha'
comas from basic research.

Ia many cases, the research the Council sup-
ports has led to advances with a strong industrla
significance and high promise of application tc
Canadian industry. PRAI grants have been deviseé
to enabie university rasearchers to concentrate on î
new concept, process, invention or design and brilif
it to the stage where it can be taken over by industry.

To be acceptable for support through a PRAI
grant, proposais coming f rom university researchers
will have to be of direct interest to particular indusý
trial firins.
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ONTARIO PLACE
HOSTESSES

Hostesses at Ontario Place,
Toronto's summner entertain-
ment coraplex, are wéearing a
versatile netO "watercolour
blue" ensemnble this year.
Des igned by Marilyn Brooks,
the out lits can be worn as
blous e.and-skirt combination,
blouse anid pants, or Iacket,
blouse, shirt or pants,
according to the weather
and the occasion.

The girls are all college
students from many parts of
the province, who will be
working at Ontario Place
until it closes on Thanks-
giving Day, October 9.

WESTERN GOAL RESERVES APPRAISED

The Federal Government and the Province of
Saskçatchewan have agreed to carry out a $912,000
shared-cost program ta deterznine the extent and
economic viability of the lignite coal reserves ini
soutiiern and central Saskatchewan.

Under the terms of the agreement, the Federal
Qiovernment is contributing $550,000 over a two-year
Periad and the province is providing the remaining
$362,000. The program is being carried out by the
Saskatchewan Research Council.

Lignite, used as a fuel ini thermal generating
Plants, is ini great demand by electric utilities in
Western Canada, Ontario and Quebec; reliable esti-
mnates indicate that the deniand in Western Canada
alone will increase fivefold hy 1980. The. Saskat-
chewan reserves have ilever beesi accurately meas-
Ired, and this has made energy resoîirce-planning
4ifficuît.

During the first year of the program, geologists
WilI evaluate the reserves and economic patential of
te Ravenscrag and Swan River coal areas of Saskat-

Chiewa. A rougii outline of the deposits will b.
deemined through drilling, logglng and sidewall

ý3mpling of test-holes carried out by the Saskatche-
YWan Researchi Council in co-operation witii geolo-
tists from the Geological Survey af Canada and the
Saska.tchewan Department~ of Minerai Resources.

A more detailed drilling program will b. carried
"lit during the second year ta outline clearly the.
boundaries of coal seams selected from those sur-
veed the previous year. The target-cIate for the

eOPletion of the. program is March 31, 1974, and a
Ein report on the location and quantity of probable
teeves will be issued by October 31, 1975.

EQUIPMENT SALE TO DUTCII NAVY
The Royal Netherlands Navy has placed an order

in excess of $3 million for the supply of sonar-de-
tectian and training apparatus designed and devel-
aped in Canada, This equipment is to b. used on
new frigates soon ta be commissianed for the. Nether-
lands Navy.

A major roke in the. development and production
of this kind of sonar equipment was played by West-
inghouse Canada Ltd., Hamilton, Ontario, under
contracts initiated by the Canadian Maritime Forces.
This order, and two previous anes received fromn the
Belgian and West German navies, are the. result of
several years' export-marketing effort, during which
Westinghouse Canada worked closely with the. Depart-
ment of Industry, Trade and Commerce in the pursuit
of tuis business.

Interest in the prograip bas been indicated by at
least two other countries an~d further sales are ex-
pected in the near future.

FOOD AID TO BANGLADESH~

Canadas allocated an additoal $3 million to
purchase and shi forwea oBngaeh

aid to Asias newest nation to $24.5 million i the~
1972-73fiscal year. Of this, $19.5 million bas been
allocae for the purchase and shipnuent of 210,000
tons of whu.pt and 4,G000 tons of rapse o~i wortii
$2.2 mllion. The, rmajiing $2.8 million will b. used
to piip more food i the near future.

Thei. ncreas, i Çanada's contrib~ution Wo the~
Bangladeshi f 90d-aid programn conies in respos to an
international appeal by UN Secreta-eneral

(Ove)
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Waldheim, Iauncbed in May to belp meet expected

shortages in rice and wheat stocks in B3angladesh in

the next four montbs.
In addition to' tbe $24.5 million for food aid,

Canada bas also committed $27 million in grants ta

support developisent assistance projects in agricul-

tural, power and transportation sectors of the Bang-

ladesb economy, wbicb were disrupted by the war.

VI'iT A(;AINST P>AIN

Pain has always been one of nman's greatest

enemies. Befone the days of alcohol and the eanliest

f orms of anaesthetics, toothache or the acute agony

of a brokes limb caused suffering and miseny for lord

and vassal alike. Modern dnugs have dose much to

alleviate pain and ail kinds of operations are now

possible whicb wene once sot feasible due to man's

limited capacity to endure pain. But excess of any

type of dnug cas build up an immusity to it and no

patient will ultimately improve if constant sedation

is secessary.

GATE-CONTROL THEORY

In 1965, Dr. Donald Melzack, Professon in McGill's

Departisent of Psychology in Montreal, with Dr.

Patrick Wall, Professor of Anatomy at University

College, London, evolved the «gate-cantrol" tbeory

of pain. This theony descnibes the functioning af a

gate-like mechanisis in the spinal cord. Tbe func-

tions of this system have sot yet been fully estab-

lisbed, but there is evidence of a mechanisis in the

spinal cord that madulates the transmission of in-

formation fois the body to the brais. When the "gate"

is closed down tigbtly, no message cas be trans-

mitted to the brais and pain will not be felt. The

gate-mechanisis functions in diffenent ways acconding

to the cincumstances. For example, if a football

playen were to receive a kick in the shins during play

wben concentrating bard on the game, be would feel

little pais because bis body would sot be expectisg

it. In this situation, the gate-mecbasism is closed.

However, if a person is expecting a blow from an

assailant, he is in a state of apprehension, bis gate-

mechanisis is wide open and bis pain will thenefore

be acute. Is some diseases, such as neuralgia, the

large fibres requined to close the gate are destroyed,

causisg the gate to be permanently open. Constant

pain resuits. Tbenapy based os the gate-control

tbeory is IIow used widely in bospital clinics in the

United States. Tbe therapy involves the electrical

stimulation of tbe spinal cord by placing electrodes

os the patiest's dorsal columns (the back part of the

spinal cord). The electrodes are attached to a sisal

receiver insented unden the skis. By turnng the knob

of a sisaîl radio transmitten be cannies on bis pensas,

the patient cas stimulate bis own spinal cord and

close the gate mechasissi wbeseven be is in pais. It

is believed that stimulation of the dorsal column

activates fibres that inhibit pain signais. This type

of electrical stimulation bas been carried out on a

larger number of patients by Dr. Blaine Nashold, a

neuro-surgeon at Duke University, who was a resident

in neurosurgery at the Montreal Neurological Institute

some years ago.

WIIEIE TIIHE'S SMOKE...

A Winnipeg woman was fit to be tied when a

tobacco compasy sent ber 12-year-old daughter some

samples.
The woman, who used to be a heavy smoker but

bas now "kicked" the habit, sent off a stingisg

complaint to Health Minister Jobs, Munro. She cois-

plained of the practice of tobacco f irms sending

"their deadly wares" to childres and the tose of ber

letter suggested she'd like somebody's head on a

plate.
So the Department of National Health and Welfare

passed the complaint to officers of the Departisent of

Consumer and Corporate Affairs for investigation and

action. They got to the bottais of it. In error, the

professional premium-handling organization got the

daughter's request for an Ans Murray record mixed up

with a pipe-tobacco campaign they were also

bandling. Instead of getting Miss Murray's Snowbird,

the cbild got a plug of pipe tobacco.
The tobacco f irm conducted its own investigation

and fousd that not osly was the Winnipeg complaint

accurate in every detail, but a similar error bad bees

made in 300 other cases wbere consumers had sougbt

tbe record and had been sent tobacco. They conceded

that some of the 300 may have been cbildren. The

tobacco finis also bit the roof because it abbors the

practice of sesdisg out samples sot distinctly
solicited.

Each of the 300 pensons wbo got the pipe

to~bacco received a letten apologizing for the pro-

motional sample mix up -whicb occurred througb a

simple clerical erron plus the record tbey had

asked for.
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